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REAL MESSAGE OF CHRISTMAS TOUCHES WAR WEARY WORLD 
Fifi Scores Again 

After much anticipation and planning the "Fall Festival Week" began. > On Tuesday, November 14, we were all treated to a spectacular assembly put on by the various > clubs and organizations on the 
"V campus sponsoring a queen can-didate. 

Led off by a specialty dancer in the person of one "Fifi" La-mour, who enchanted the male members present, the assembly was one continuous laugh after another. Coach Smith acted as "M.C." and kept the whole affair moving smoothly. 
The elections for queen took place on Thursday, Novem-ber 16, and an almost unanimous turnout of voters cast their ballots. Anxiety grew, however, as the winners were not to be announced until the dance. 
With clear skies and cool weather a large gang of students journeyed by hay truck and auto-mobile, on Friday, the 17th, to Clark's farm where we roasted or burned hot dogs and marshmal-lows, then warmed up to a song fest led by Coach Smith. On Saturday afternoon, twenty-two sharp-toed men fought against a soccer ball in an attempt to score points for either Construc-tion or Agriculture under the on-looking eyes of eight queen candi-dates, sitting in two convertibles, and many cheering fans. The Con-struction men had complete con-trol of the game and even though the "Aggie" playefs tied the score twice, they continued to hold the upper edge and when the smoke cleared, Construction had won. 
After the soccer game, we were treated to hot chocolate and sand-wiches prepared by the capable hands of the women folk. "Buck,-" a large friendly dog, of unknown variety, entered the act leading a large well-fed blindman and really enjoyed himself as we enjoyed his antics. At eight o'clock Linous Houk's Orchestra tuned up and the big dance started. Around 9:30 the lights were turned up, the band started their coronation music, and the queen with her two attendants arrived. The queen, Ruth Launder, was crowned and stood before the beautiful throne attended by Mitzi Grund and Carol Field. Congrat-(Continued on Page Three) 

The Royal Family of the Fall Festival (left to right) Carol Field, the 
Rev. Hugh Parry (who crowned the Queen), Queen Ruth Launder, and 
Mitzi Grund. 

Blood Wanted 
Last month the Bloodmobile came to Delhi. They tried to reach a quota of 125 pints of blood, but due to the weather conditions they did not fill their quota. Due to the great de-mand for blood plasma over in Korea, they are coming back this February. Last time only a few students had the courage to sign the donation cards, and fewer of them showed up at the bloodbank to ac-tually give a pint. It seems as though the rest of them were "afraid" of letting a needle drain out a little of their blood, or maybe some of them only had ice water in their systems. 
This February the A. & T. I. has set themselves a quota of 50 pints. This is only about 20 per cent of the students here at school, not counting the teachers. Before Feb-ruary a census will be taken here at school, and everyone will be asked to sign the DONATION sheet. Those who fail to sign, and who are qualified to donate will have their reasons published in the ORACLE as to why they cannot spare a pint for some wounded GI over in Korea. The least we can do to help the fel-lows over there is to do this Small thing. 

Silent Night, Holy Night 
The College organization of the Delhi Council of Churches, as well as the town's younger set, went through the streets of Delhi last night merrily singing Christmas Carols. The group was headed by the various ministers who take an active part in the A. & T. I. church group. Everyone had a good time, and when they finished their sing-ing around town, they returned to the Village Square where they sang a few more selections and then adjourned to the Second Presbyter-ian Church where they were served refreshments by the members of that church. 
Every other Sunday this organi-zation consisting of the A. and T. I. students holds a dinner meeting at one of the following churches: First Pres., Second Pres., the Methodist and the Baptist. Programs are planned and participated in by the students of the Technical School. All of the students from the school are invited to attend the meetings. Look on the bulletin board for the time and place of each meeting. Of-ficers of this organization are: George Barna, president; Ann Stan-ton, secretary; and Thomas Mundie, treasurer, 

Why is it that this old world is 
in such a hurry that it forgets the 
"Important" things??? We, of the 
20th Century are in a hurry. Jets— 
rockets—S P E E D ! ! ! —What 
good is the rush if we do not stop 
to pick up what we left behind. 

Over nineteen hundred years ago —the world experienced the first Christmas. Do you know the de-tails? Do you know the meaning of Christmas??? 
The Isrealites were in the habit of taking an account of their popu-lation, and Mary and Joseph return-ed to the City of David, where Jo-seph was to be registered. The trip was made through the rough weath-er which was typical in these lands during the long winter months. Mary was very tired and Joseph sought refuge for them. Because there was no room (or hospitality) ior them any place, they shared a shelter with the animals. It was here, and on this cold night, that Jesus Christ the Saviour of Mankind, was born. The stais brightened over the spot where the birth of Jesus took place. 
Oh sure—we know all this. But do we ever stop to realize that He didn't have to do this??? "This," which we dismiss from our minds— to be replaced by a jolly Santa Claus. —Our Lord came down on this earth, not as "God" —but as "man." While He was here—He suffered, even to the extent of the crucifixion —where He died in penance for the sins of man—and to reopen the Gates of Heaven for him. The world man is living in at present is similar to that of Christ's time due to the un-ending conflicts between nations. These conflicts, or wars, present a crucifixion to man, in that battles are fought and lives are lost in order to gain a form of "freedom" for others. 
Let's slow down. We can make this Christmas a "real" one. Find enough time to write out the word " C H R I S T M A S . " "X" stands for the un-known, it also eliminates the word Christ from Christmas. Would we be exchanging greetings if it were not for Christmas? Is Christ unknown?? 
We can all look forward to Santa's arrival—but let's also remember the arrival of Someone-Else. Let's show our appreciation for "Christmas" by observing it in its true religious significance. 

Sarge—"How did you loose you're job at the dress shop my dear? Marge—"Just because of some-thing I said. After I had tried 20 dresses on a woman, she said, I think I'd look nicer in something flowing, so I asked her why she didn't jump in the river." 
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Due to the "events" over in Korea- the Red Cross is asking for volunteer blood donors to contribute this February. The casualty rate has been exceedingly high, as we all know, and many thousands of pints are needed at present overseas. 
Any student here in the Institute who is eighteen or over is eligible to contribute. Last month when the Bloodmobile first visited Delhi only a handful of students signed up; some didn't know about it, and others were more or less skeptical for different reasons. 
All of the blood that is contributed from the school will be sent overseas for the benefit of the G. I.'s. The least we can do for the fel-lows overseas is to do this small thing. 
Let's not all be like some of the fellows that say they wouldn't help the Red Cross in any way. That is just their excuse for not being patriotic. Many girls, as well as teachers, have signed up, so let's show the G. I.'s that we "really" appreciate what they're doing for us. 
(By the way, if you donate your blood now, you might beat it over to Korea and be able to use it again.) 

Thanks!!! 
As we all know, the Fall Festi-val came off better than any of us expected. A lot of time and effort was put into the organiza-tion of the whole affair and we Would like to thank everyone who took part in helping it become such a success. 
We would like to thank Miss Chambers for the many things she contributed to the dance, includ-ing the cider and flowers. She has done numerous things for the stu-dents here at school for which she has never received credit. The Oracle and all the students here at school thank her very much for everything she has done. (Also, a very Happy Birthday!) 
Mr. and Mrs. Tadejewski, as ad-visors in the Outdoor Club, also contributed much time and effort to the affair. Mr. Tadejewski showed up at the gym bright and early that Saturday morning and worked all day long till every-thing was completed, and then showed up Sunday to help take down the decorations. For new teachers here at school, they have really helped make things hum. 
Coach Smith, as our chief pep-per-upper and song leader, also contributed to the success of the 

Fall Festival. He helped keep things, hopping both as Master of Ceremonies at the assembly and song leader at the hayride. 
Under the leadership of Frank Greasley and Dick Allison, many students also devoted much time and effort. Both of these boys spent hours of hard work getting things under way and were re-sponsible, maybe more than any-one else, in making of the "Festi-val" the huge success it was. Hats off to Frank and Dick! 
A few of the other students who took part in the decoration of the gym are: Mary Reeves, Joyce Shepardson, Barb Stam, Evelyn Neumann, Clo Moore, "Effie" Riley, Tom Swee-ney, Ray Forbes. Mitzi Grund, "Wayne Reuther, George Barna, Larry O'Toole, Ed Wright, Red Lyman, Rosemarie Cassara. Chuck Hoffman, John Egar, Bill and Ruth Launder; Frank and Kitty Voshardt, Bill Cole, Bill Ernst. We would like to thank all the other students and each of the Clubs who took part in the activi-ties. It was all a lot of work but well worth the while. I only hope that the Juniors keep the ball rolling next year and make this an annual affair. 

Trust Thy Neighbor 
January first is the time of the year that we all make our New Year's Resolutions. Just how many of these do we really live up to? Everyone always starts off meaning to keep all them but by the time the end of the year rolls around not more than a handful of them live up to all of their resolutions. 
If more people would live up to their word this world would be a much better place in which to live. Thè First World War started be-cause the "Honorable Japs" did not live up to what they said in Wash-ington that fateful December. At the present time the Russians are doing the same thing all over again. It is very easy to say one thing and do another, but the person who is worth his "oats," is the one you can trust one hundred per cent of the time. Look around at your friends, the chances are that the ones you would trust with your most prized possesssions are the ones that are as honest as the day is long, so to speak. 
This January we should all try to make our New Year's Resolutions worthwhile and live up to all of them. 

Radio and Television 
Commentators Say— 

H. V a K A L T E N B O R N (NBC) , o n the question, Has Ihe Third World War Begun?: "It began in 1945 with a Russian cold war, developed into a two-sided cold war when we stop-ped appeasement in 1947, expanded into a minor hot war with the North Korean attack in June, 1950, became a major hot war with the North Korean attack in June, 1950, became a major hot war with Red China's Korean aggression in November, 1950, and will become an all-out war whenever the ruthless Kremlin gangsters give the word." 
RAYMOND SWING (WOL, Wash-ington, D. C.;) "If a buffer strip should be the means of preventing a major war with Communist China, and the U. N.—which is trustee for that part of North Korea—takes over the future administration of this strip in the interest of peace, safeguarding all Korean interests as well as China's power needs, that would be the development of coL lective power in the interest of peace. It would not be appease-ment." 
ELMER DAVIS (ABC): "Lately some of Sec. Acheson's friends, or alleged friends, have been saying with heavy groans that though he is a first-rate man, the President will have to throw him to the wolves so that the sleigh can get home safely. From these latest Republican at-tacks, it is clear that the only way the President could satisfy the wolves—if I may borrow that term from others who have used it— would be by jumping down among them himself." 
WALTER KIERNAN (ABC), on defeated Congressmen who still can vote in Congress' lame-duck ses-sion: "I think what we might do— when votes are called for on an important bill—is have three pos-sible votes: yes, no, and quack." 

Take Your Time 
The recent events, or change of events, in Korea, have prompted many students to give up their studies to enlist in the services. The reasoning behind such a move seems to be a fear that they'll be drafted in the midst of their school year or before they can complete their course of study. Others seem to think they can choose a field of training in the service of their choice; or have a preference over the inductees who go in at a later date. Discouragement with the course is a final consideration. 
Actually, the selective service board has a right to make you fill out a questionnaire, take a physical, and present you with induction papers. But YOU have the right to appeal to the board for a stay of "execution." This would be valid until the completion of the school year. Usually the board will allow you to stay for graduation if you show evidence of being in the top half of your class. 
It is a fallacy to think the Air Corps is the soft spot of the Armed Forces. Statistics show that 1 of every 35 men become pilots. As one progresses in that service, as in any occupation, ascension in rank is due to ability and performance. Thus, the draftee would have as good a chance as the enlistee. The present war has shown the role of the Air Corps to be anything but a pleasant jaunt. Flying in support of ground troops, long-range bombing, or sorties in enemy territory, takes knowledge, skill, and endurance, qualities asked for by all the serv-ices. Of course, there are good things to say about each particular service, but we stress and stress again that the results of the tests given you by the selctive service board place you, unless you are an expert in a field. Thus, the youth fresh out of high school, who shows little adeptness at any skill must rely on those tests. The enlistee has the choice of service but he is in danger of being exchanged from one branch to another. 
We must emphasize the continua-tion of school until the time for answering the draft call. Little is to be gained by rushing ahead to enlist when studies may be fur-thered. When you are of age you will be drafted, don't worry, but un-til that time arrives, you can serve your country and yourself better by staying in school and obtaining all the knowledge possible. 

One-Way Traffic 
It seems that few of our "auto-mobile" owners know the traffic regulations here on the campus. They are probably blind or unable to read. 
The speed limit is 20 miles an hour and "anyone" exceeding this rate is liable to be called before the board and fined. 
Another violation is that the one-way signs are not obeyed. Unless you are going up to Wall Street, only downhill traffic is allowed be-tween the parking lot and the Dairy Industry Building. 



A MERRY CHRISTMAS A N D A 

HAPPY N E W YEAR 

FROM THE MEMBERS OF THE ORACLE STAFF 

Christmas Party 
"We need lots more popcorn" or "That tree isn't straight yet," are familiar words which were heard in the gym last Saturday. 
Yes, last Saturday night the big Christmas Party took place, with a tree, a North Pole, and last, but not least, a Santa Claus. What more could get you into the spirit of Christmas? 
On Saturday morning, the boys went and hauled in a Christmas tree while the girls stayed in and popped popcorn. Then, in the aft-ernoon they decorated the gym which included a tree and a re-freshment stand, better known as the North Pole. The record play-ing during the trimming really got the kids into the spirit. 
At approximately 8:00 the Christmas Party got off to a roar-ing start with "O Christmas Tree." The games which were played kept the enthusiasm of everyone up. Santa did a good job 'of recit-ing "The First Christmas Tree." Since everyone who came brought a present costing no more than 25c, everyone went home with a gift. Everyone had a big grin on his face; as one blushing student said to another blushing student, "Who's to know what's inside?" The grand march was tops. 
The high spot of the night was the carol singing. If the saying, "The first appearance is the worst appearance," is true,' just think what we have to look forward to. The Student Council wishes to thank Santa Claus Smith for the important part he played, and Bar-bara Stam for directing the carol singing. The Home Ec. girls are to be congratulated on their excel-lent cookies. Thanks for the won-derful cooperation. Members of the Student Council made up the following commit-tees: Program, Frank Voshardt, chairman, John Smith, Frank Greasley; Decorations, Paul Klof-korn, chairman, Augusta MacDon-ald, Audrey Brown, Bill Ernst, "Skip" Davis; Refreshments, Or-vetta Parks; Publicity, Herb Holmes. 

Five More Shopping Days 
If you are one of the many stu-dents who always wait till the last minute to do your Christmas shop-ping and you do not know what to get your "best friend," drop in to see what Coach Smith has to offer. For your kid brother or sister there are T and sweat shirts; for. your "one and only" there are tl*e "Delhians." These are presents that only you can give, and the way things look you may not have the chance to get them if Uncle Sammy has his eye on you. So if you have run out. of ideas for Christmas, drop in and pay Coach Smith a visit. 

The staff wishes Mrs. 
King a very happy 

birthday 

What Do You Want 
For Christmas? 

Ray Timmons: A 1 carload of drafting pencils plus two carloads of erasers.. 
Evelyn Riley: Anything anyone wants to give me. 
Ardeth Brecht: An unconfused mind. 
John Beekman: An exemption in all subjects (especially draft-ing). 
Tony Crisci: 5' 4" Blond, blue eyes, 118 lbs., $5,000,000, new "Cadie" convertible. 
Audrey Brown: Another pair of vagabond shoes. 
Marion Bloom: Peace and a va-cation. 
Hank Morriss: A new Cadillac. 
Henry Siers: Rudolph! 
Jimmy Carroll: Good time! Orvetta Parks: First National Bank of New York City. 
John Smith: Less homework. 
Ray Forbes: A good report card. 
Alice Jones: No homework and 

10 hrs. of sleep every night. 
Dawn Buerge: Money! Kitty Bouton: Black Beauty. Ann Stanton: Trip to New York. Gerry Knak: Back to Toledo, Ohio. Wayne Reuther: A comfortable pair of shoes. 

I wish to thank the Tri-Ateliers for nominating me as their candi-date for Queen and all those who cast their vote in my favor, mak-ing my victory as Queen of the Fall Festival possible. It was a great honor and privilege. Thanks, everybody. Ruth Launder. 

Kiddies Only 
Last Saturday, Theta Gamma held a Christmas party in their fraternity house for all the kiddies who live on the campus.. 
Gaily wrapped gifts were distrib-uted by "Jolly Old Saint Nick" to the younger set. 
Cup cakes made by the Home Ec Department, and ice cream manufac-tured by the D. I. boys were enjoyed by all. Everyone had a good time, and the children look forward to next year when the Fraternity boys will again hold the same sort of party. They plan to make it an an-nual affair. 

Something New Has 
Been Added 

You have probably noticed by now the record player that is lo-cated in the library. This is both for the students and classroom use. It is equipped with two sets of earphones so that the "studious" will not be annoyed while they are laboring away on their over-due assignments. Miss Chambers is at present accumulating a col-lection of records, both popular and classical. It is to be used in the classroom so the students may better appreciate the various poems and plays without having to read them. Any record contri-bution will be gladly accepted. 
There has also been added a collection of the latest best sellers to the Library for our use. These books may be used by anyone and may be taken out for a limited length of time. 

Many people are thinking of mov-ing to Washington to be near their money. 

Homecoming Dance 
Hail, hail, the gang's all here! Following in the footsteps of the Fall Festival, the annual Homecom-ing Dance turned but to be a huge success. Yes, the old gang was back and Mr. Snowman was there, among his beautiful surroundings, to wel-come the Alumni as they came through the gym door. Theta Gamma went all out to make things turn out as they did and they really succeeded. 
The false ceiling and the snow-flakes really made the old gym look pretty good. It took a lot of time to cut out each of those "flakes" one by one, but with the help of a group of Junior Home Ec gals, they were done in short order. The Home Ec girls were also responsible for the punch and light refreshments which were enjoyed by all. (So light, that they all went to Ham-den afterwards.) Surprise! Right in the midst of the dance there was a heavy shower. Two large sacks filled with confetti were let loose. The fellows all looked pretty sharp when they were out of their jeans. The girls were all looking as sharp in their formals. Pretty, weren't they? The two Rays were responsible for the organization and publicity for the dance. Ray Forbes and Ray Horstman did a great job and spent a lot of time and effort in shaping things up as they did. The Snow- r 

man was the idea of Ray Horstman," and he spent many hours helping the boys out with the planning of the dance. Ray Forbes spent two busy weeks taking care of all of the various details of the dance. This year we had a record crowd and everyone had a good time. Many of the town folks came up to the Ag School. There were a few from Walton. It was all wonderful, • but it would be better if a few more students attended such things. Mitzi Grund, Delti Theta Gamma's queen was presented a bouquet of flowers for her part in the Fall Fes-tival, and she drew the lucky num-ber that gave Frank and Kitty Vos-hardt the door prizes. Mr. Kennaugh did an excellent job as the Master of Ceremonies, and he introduced Alumni present at the Dance; Ellington Bradford, president of Theta Gamma; and the Grand Master of the Fraternity, Elmer Smith, an instructor at the Insti-
tute. 

Fall Festival 
(Continued from Page One) 

ulatiops are in order to the three along with the other candidates. The dance was broken at one point by skits put on by Fidelitas, Tri-At and Wall Street. The famed "Fifi" Lamour was also present under the careful guidance of Tom Mundie. The whole "Fall Festival" was a success and it is hoped that it will become an annual affair. It is up to the juniors to keep the ball rolling. It is impossible to single out anyone and thank him, because every student on the campus had a share in making the "Festival" the complete success that it was. 



Freshman Agriculture 
This year the Freshman Ag. boys experienced something new in their Animal Husbandry course. It might have been termed "prac-tical" experience by Mr. Merritt, their instructor, but to the fellows who had to get up at 5 a.m. the idea wasn't too "practical." 
The boys in the class were bro-ken up into teams of three and this team was to gain experience through milking and by doing oth-er chores associated with the barn. The time designated for this barn practice was from 5-6:30 a.m. and from 4:30-6 p.m. 
Mr. Davidson, the barn man-ager, did a swell job instructing the fellows, and they appreciated his efforts and patience very much. 
The teams started the fifth of October and lasted until Novem-ber 22. Each team in turn served a week. 
October 5-11 the boys were as follows: Eugene O'Connor, Milton Turnansky, and Dick McCabe. Turnansky, an industrious sort of fellow, was looking for teat wash-ers to put on the cows so they wouldn't lose too much milk prior to being milked.—"Get away from me, cat—shoo." McCabe had to come and practice—after that he went home and milked. McManus heard: "Some life." O'Connor, "What time is it??" 
October 12-18, Don Altman, Walt Farrington, and Thomas Banfield. Altman said, "The cows didn't smell nice." Farrington— Early hours affected his beauty sleep, which in turn affected the mustache? he was cultivating Banfield — "They're all crazy farmers." 
October 19-25—Pete West, John Cordts, and Hans Buechelmaier. Pete—"Damn cows"; Cordts— "Ditto." Hans came to work (ahem) dressed like a politician, but became a quick change artist when the "odor" infiltrated his new duds. 
October 26 - November 1—An-thony LaPorte, Cliff Anderson and Gem Chin were the boys this, week. The cow's milk production stopped almost completely when they saw LaPorte step into the barn with pegged dungarees on and say—"Hey, wazza kow??" Cliff didn't look up, his hand scratched the back of his head, and he wound up "That's how it was over there." Gem just smiled. 
November 2-8—Harold Louis, Louis Maca, and Wayne Reuther were this week's specialties. "Cur-ley" wanted to be first at milking because he had had experience (was good) at operating cows with three fauce t s— Mr. Davidson snapped on the lights one morning only to find Maca and Reuther as white as ghosts. The grunt and groan boys of Wall Street were covered with white lime from a little before hours practice. 

Theta Gamma 
During the two weeks preced-

ing the Homecoming Dance, all 
of the members of the Fraternity 
were kept busy getting the deco-
rations together and Working out 
the various details of the dance. 
We all think the time and effort 
spent was well worth our while, 
and we all are satisfied with the 
results. 

Not only did the Fraternity members work on the dance, but we had help from the Home Ec girls who helped decorate and who prepared the refreshments. A group of Junior girls headed by "Effie" Riley and including Mary Reeves, Barb Gridley < Beth Gold-hammer, Jo Fabrizio, Bev Book-hout, Mitzi Grund, Raylene Greg-ory, and Bev Chapman, were re-sponsible for the many stars that were on the walls and around the gym. Thanks a lot, girls, you did a swell job. We would also like to thank Olive Miller and Orvetta Parks, who served the refresh-ments, and all the gals who helped make them. -
Again Miss Chambers and Mr. Tadejewski gave the- students a helping hand. Miss Chambers do-nated the Snow "Bombs," and Mr. Tadejewski gave us a hand in the. decoration of the gym. Mr. Ken-naugh did a good job in the han-dling of our program, and Elmer Boyd helped us out in many ways during the decorating of the gym. Thanks to all of you, we really appreciate the help you gave us artd hope the dance next year will turn out to be the success it was this year. 

Fidelitas 
The members of the Fidelitas staff are busy finishing their work to meet the January 15th deadline. Many long and difficult' hours have been put into this book and con-gratulations are in order to all mem-bers. Under the very generous and excellent guidance of Miss Chamb-ers, the students of 1951 will re-ceive the best yearbook ever pro-duced by Delhi A. and T. It is original, colorful, and has innumer-able improvements over previous years. 
The, 1951 Fidelitas will make you be proud that you attended Delhi and will bring back pleasant mem-ories in future years. 

November 9 r 15 — Dick Gott-schall, Paul Jones, and Harry Carman. Dick—"Who wants cows and I want a buck," Jonesy—It's nice!' Carman—"What are the shovels for? It's not snowing yet!" 
Featured for the last week, No-vember 15-26, were that famous pair, "Pop" Schild and Wally Fish, in that spectacular barnyard pro-duction, "A good cow nowadays is hard to find." 

Student Council Notes 
At the last Student Council meeting, Theta Gamma presented the idea that we start a "stock-pile of decorations, so that when a dance is held it will not cost so much for the decoration of the gym. Each club could contribute either decorations or money to buy them, and they could draw on the supply whenever they are needed. 
At last we managed to buy some more ash trays for the "lounge." We hope the students will use them instead of the floor as they have been doing. 
Suggestions were made that the Student Council act on a resolu-tion that no one be allowed in the cafeteria on Sundays wearing dungarees or work clothes. This is not asking too much ,and it won't hurt anyone to dress up just once a week. 
Traffic regulations have been set up! $l-$5 is being fined for feckless driving, and a fine of 50c or even more, for parking viola-tions. So, be careful, there are people on the lookout for such drivers.-

Chorus! 
By now you have probably heard sweet music flowing from the school on Monday and- Thursday evenings and have wondered just what is going on. We can solve this problem for you. The music is that of the Chorus under the direction of Mrs. Denny Stam, with Joyce Shepardson as accompanist. These students both studied music last year at Westmin-ster College in Pennsylvania and have been doing an excellent job of leading the Chorus. The choral group will present a Christmas program in Assembly on Tuesday, December 19. The pro-gram will consist of the following selections: Praise Carol O Come All Ye Faithful Silent Night—solo by Dick Avery We Three Kings of Orient Are— solos of the three kings by Dave Cobb, Don Wight and Richard Gott-schall. The Joyous Bells Included in the Christmas pro-gram will be Dicken's "Christmas Carol" by Beth Goldhammer. As the saying goes "the more the merrier," we would like to say that everyone who likes to sing (and we are sure that everyone does) should join the chorus for a good time and good singing. 

Tri-At 
The Builders Club has started off with a bang this year. One of the first events scheduled by Tri-At was the Hallowe'en dance, which proved to be a great success. The outstanding campus election for the Fall Festival Queen was won by Mrs. Ruth Launder. We, of Tri-At, are very gfateful to you, Ruth, for being our queen. The officers of Tri-At this year are: John Egar, president; Frank 

Senior Construction 
It's 6:45 a.m., at Academy Hall, an alarm clock signals that it is time for all to rise if they want to make chow, but the alarm is quickly si-lenced and peace reigns again. It is now 7:45 a.m. and slowly each room begins to come alive as groans and curses are heard as the boys, begin to wash up and come to the realization that another day of toil has begun. We trek slowly over to the Masonry Building to listen (when we are awake) to the glories and pitfalls of a building contractor by Mr. Sommers, or what size door Mr. Wassmer wants in the tool shed, or as he says, "Argue with me and I'll give you a cut." 
There are rumors of dissension in the ranks. Those hardy boys of group C brave the early morning cold without coffee and no fire to lay a deck, while the afternoon boys work a half-hour, have coffee then knock off for sack time. This proc-ess must come to a screeching halt. 
All of the construction boys are trying to get in plenty of "sack time" and hours logged "down the road" as they are afraid that their favorite uncle is coming for them to do a little job for him. Don't worry boys, as "The Turtle" would utter "Relax, and let it happen." That's all for now, but after a couple meetings of T. K. D. we'll see you again. 

Chanticleer Club 
The Chanticleer Club held its monthly meeting on Wednesday, No-vember 29. Despite the heavy snow and unpleasant weather conditions, a fairly large membership showed up. The meeting had been in prog-ress for about five minutes when Gem Chin, club secretary, braving the storm from the far end of town, came in quite out of breath and proceeded to read the minutes of the last meeting. The club has lost one of its young cockerels—George Faulkner. George left college the other day to try his wings for Uncle Sam, by joining the Army Air Force. We wish him good luck and happy landings, or at least the kind he can walk away from. The highlight of the evening came when Mr. Harvey introduced George Many, a successful poultryman of Hobart, New York. Mr. Many had been asked by Vice-President Clif-ford Anderson to give the boys a talk on poultry production methods and problems as used and handled at the "Many Farm." Mr. Many told his audience how he started back in 1910, using set-ting hens to incubate chicks, to his present day methods of incubation —hatching thousands of chicks at one time. He - also outlined his method of controlling disease. Fol-lowing his speech Mr. Many went into a lively discussion with his audience which broke up only when the meeting adjourned to the cafe-teria for coffee and doughnuts. 

Parkes, vice-president; Allyn Rob-inson, secretary, and Robert Bren-nan, treasurer. With the expansion of Tri-At, by the induction of new members, we hope to have a very successful and profitable year. 



Horn and Hoof 
This article is a combination of the last two meetings of the Horn & Hoof Club; which are held the second Wednesday of each month. 
One of the main topics discussed at the meeting of November was that of Queen of the coming Fall Festival. Marion Bloom, the club's choice for Queen, was to have her picture taken to be used in the campaign, and money was appro-priated for that purpose. Hank Morriss supervised the campaign for Marion and did a swell job. 
The club's entrance fee in the fes-tival was two dollars which would go towards the purchase of trophies to be given at the big dance. One trophy, a miniature, to the girl who won, and a larger one which would go to the club sponsoring the win-ning contestant. Comparative cost of engraving was discussed in reference to the past winners in Dairy Showman-ship competition. It seems that past officers were lax in having winners' names put on the trophies in the library, so Fred Schild was appoint-ed to check engraving prices and give a report at the next meeting. Mr. Harold Carley, County 4-H representative, was guest of the eve-ning with a talk and some slides on "Fitting to Show" in reference to dairy cattle. Mr. Carley also brought with him John Johnston, a senior in high school, who had been in com-petition in the Annual National Dairy Show and who had been a winner in his field. Both present-ed a most interesting program which was followed by a picture on horses by Mr. Merritt. The December meeting went some-thing like this: President Hank Mor-riss called the meeting to order—to order—"ORDER". It seemed that many members didn't know he said order. Hank also stated that the purpose of the meeting was "just for money." Those who didn't have their dues, were requested to stand and, at refreshment time, they were allowed to eat only the doughnut holes and to drink hot water. What to do with Marion Bloom's pictures (2) was quite a question. There were so many suggestions that things became quite confused. Whether she got both, one or none, I have no idea, but along with this the club wanted to keep a picture in its files,, too. An auction was even suggested. Candidates Leo Burnholtz and Harry Miller were voted in as mem-bers and at about this time Mr. Merritt gave a little talk on Par-liamentary Procedure. A sentinel was appointed by the club to stand by the door and "sent." Seasons Greetings to all from Horn & Hoof Club. 

Delhi Lumber Co. 

"Everything for the Builder" 
Phone 71 

Vescovi' Motor Sales 

Hudson and Willys 
Sales and Service 

129 Main St. Phone 342 

Corey Evenden, Dairy 
Industry Teacher 

We would like you all to become acquainted with your instructors. This month we would like you to meet Mr. Evenden. He is one of the best-liked teachers here at Delhi and is respected far and wide by those associated with Dairy Industry. He is noted for his good sense of humor. For those of you who have classes with him, you are well acquainted with his favorite sayings. He claims his pet one is "go at it with hammer and tongs." We know he really has many more. 
The Mr. "99.9" per cent man was born and brought up in the city of Elmira, New York. He studied at Syracuse University and worked on the University farm to help earn his way through college. 
He was married in the year 1915 on a Wednesday morning at 10:30 a.m. (He did remember). 
When he went out in the world to teach, he began at Farmingdale, Long Island, where he stayed for three years. In 1920 he came to Delhi to teach at the Ag. School and has been here ever since. He has watched the college grow and says there is still a chance for improve-ment. "C. C." likes the town of Delhi, even if it is small; it is one of the best towns in New York State. Mr. Evenden says that his pet peeve is "students who are late for class, but who are early for dinner." He is very wrapped up in his work at the Lab. Building. At the present time they are busy installing a modern milk plant room. 
In his spare time, Mr. Evenden says he likes to play left-handed pinochle.' That is what we like about him. He is always in a gay spirit and always has the sixty-four dollar answer right there on the tip of his tongue. We hope that Mr. Evenden and his gay humor will stay with the college for many years to come. 

Compliments of 
Smith's Jewelry Store 

Delhi Diner 

Fine Food 
Booth and Counter Service 

R. H. Lewis & Son 

G. M. C. Trucks Buick Cars 
Delhi, New York 

Delaware Republican - Express 

Printers - Publishers 
Delhi, N. Y. 

Photography Club 
The Photography Club, which is now busy completing the pictures for the Fidelitas, is very proud of the progress that it has made this year. Having a slow start last year, it is now one of the most progres-sive in school. The club has finished its dark-room, complete with all the necessary equipment for producing exquisite pictures. 
Making pictures for a yearbook is very difficult and exact work, but President Dick Allison says that the results of the pictures are good and hopes that all students will be sat-isfied with them. 

NOTE: As of next Sunday no stu-dent will be allowed to eat in the cafeteria on Sundays if he or she is wearing dungarees or any other type of work clothes. 
If possible we would prefer if all students would wait their turn in line instead of always going ahead of the other fellow. 

Lee's Pharmacy Schick — Remington — Parker Schaeffer — Hallmark — Eastman Kodak — Ansco — Gillette Westclox — Thermos — Ronson Taylor — Zippo — Jewelite — G. E. Coty — Old Spice — Toni — Arden 84 MAIN DELHI — 175 

George C. Wilson 

School Means Good Times Good Times Call for Music Players - Records - Radios Repairs 

S. E. Lind 

Chevrolet — Oldsmobile 
126 Main St. 

Delhi, N. Y. * Phone 276 

Friend's Greenhouses 

Flowers for All Occasions 
Delhi, N. Y. Phone 73 

Security Mutual Fire 

Insurance Company 

Delhi, N. Y. 

Delhi Candy Shop 

Home-Made Ice Cream 

Cheerleading 
The Cheerleading squad for this year has been chosen under the di-rection of Mrs. Tadejewski and Miriam Hellerud. It has been es-tablished as a club with Mrs. Tade-jewski as faculty advisor. 
The cheerleaders for this year will be: Miriam Hellerud, captain, Barbara Suttle and Jeanne Masker, co-captains, - Rosemary Davidson, Mary Ann Kathman, Janet Gruver, Beverly Chapman, Eunice South. The Club is re-enforced this year by two men John McLaughlin and Don Lewis. The cheerleaders got off to a good start by obtaining new uniforms. The uniform this year is a kelly green plaited skirt worn with a white sweater. The squad thanks the Stiident Council for their help, as they bought the skirts for the girls. 

Cadillac Nash 
Russell Archibald Co. 

Delhi, N, Y. 

C. E. KifF, Inc. 

Feed, Grain, Cement, Coal, 
Fuel Oil, Fertilizer 

Delhi, N. Y. Phone 12 

Delhi Paint and Paper Store 

"Everything a Good Store Should Carry" 
C. W. Hill Phone 249 

Compliments of 
R. J. McCall 

Bob Wyer 

Photographer 
10 Court Street 

Delhi, N. Y. 

Edelweiss Cleaners 

Quality Cleaning and Pressing 
Pick-up and Deliver 

Phone 355 

Delhi Tractor Sales 

56 Main St. 
Delhi, N. Y. 
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"SMITTY'S 

HOLIDAY 

SPECIALS" 

The Secluded Sport Shop 
Gym Shoes, Delhi Figurines 
Jackets, T-Shrits, Sweat Sox, 

Stationery 
Wheaties and Vitamins 

Delhi Specialty Shop 
Exclusive Ready-to-Wear 

Accessories 

Joseph F, Landgraf 

115 Main St., Delhi, N. Y. 
Dry Goods - Shoes 
Rubber Foot-Wear 

Delaware Lunch 
Oldest Restaurant in Town 

Est. 1908 

This and That 
What Home Ec girl started up to the cafeteria one morning at 2:00? She must have been hungry again. 
Who is that couple that have been wearing out shoe leather to-gether? 
How many lucky people have received letters from the Selective Service? Good luck to all the en-listees—see you soon! 
Help Wanted—Some one to do my accounting. 
For Sale—One used pair of skis. Wanted—One pillow. 
How many of us are going to "donate a pint" for a change? Who is that blonde that was so interested in her studies that she had to read out loud while the rest of us were trying to study? Who always used to whistle down Main Street until!!!!!! Sayings of the Month— Righto, old boy! Are you just practicing or is this for real?? 

Compliments^ of 
Arbuckle's 

Profile 
Does everybody know what the Student Council is? Of course you do, but does everybody know the president of our Student Council? Well, we would like to introduce Herb Holmes, president of the Student Council. 
Herb hails from Newburgh, New York, and is a senior building con-struction student. His main in-terest is building, and he thinks that Delhi offers a good course in building construction, except in a few subjects which are a waste of time. He heard about Delhi from a former graduate. Herb is active in college activi-ties as shown in his participation in cross-country, and as a member of Tri-At and Student Council. He is fond of sports, mainly swim-ming and skiing. Photography and stamp collecting rate high as hobbies with Herb. 
When asked what the future plans of the Student Council were, he said that the biggest one was the building of the student lounge. The chances. of getting one are pretty good although it will take time. Upon graduation, Herb hopes to do construction work if he is not drafted in service. We know what-ever he does, he will be a success. Good luck, Herb! 

Hafele's Barber Shop 
78 Main St. 
Delhi, N. Y. 

Maxwell's Service Station 

Walter D. Maxwell, Prop. 
Cor. Elm and Kingston 

Phone 302 

Compliments of 

Elm Tree Restaurant 

Stewart's 

"The Home of Good Clothes" 
Delhi, N. Y. 

G. L. F. 
Farm Store — Feed Store Machinery Feed - Sped - Fertilizer 

Compliments of 
McMurdy's Studios 

Delhi, N. Y. 

Gile's Service Station 
Mobilgas 

"Friendly Service" 

P. B. Merrill 
Drugs - Stationery - Books 

Delhi, N. Y. 

Dubben's Hardware 

Farm and Home Supplies 
Fishing and Hunting Equipment 

Delhi, N. Y. 

Mokay's Market 

Fresh Home-Grown Fruits and 
Vegetables 

Choice Meats — Groceries 

Philosophy in Verse 
I would not want to live forever In a world where people die. Nor be forever virtuous— And watch potential sins go by. I-would not want to chaff At the restrictions society im-poses. (But some thorns have their cacti bushes, Others have their roses). Life is like a football game: What one fumbles, another re-covers. This might explain life, But not neglected lovers. 

Paper Exchange 
For our Paper Exchange this month we have taken a very inter-esting article from THE FIAT LUX of Alfred, New York. The Intersorority Council has • adopted Edouard Collette of France and Maria Cia Molinari of Italy un-der the Foster Parents Plan. In 1945, when Edouard was 10 years old, a land mine exploded, wounding him so severely that his right leg had, to be amputated. His father was deported to Germany and his mother died as a result of war-time privations and terrors. At present, Edouard is living in a col-ony for mutilated children supported by the Foster Parents Plan. 

Griffin's 

Wholesome Food 
Smoking - Hunting - Fishing 

Supplies 

Director Smith Attends 
AVA Convention in Miami 

Director Smith went down to Miami to attend the national meeting of the American Voca-tional Association. He reached Miami at 7 p.m., Monday, Novem-ber 27, traveling by plane from the Newark Airport. 
Tuesday, he visited a former graduate, Ralph Whiteman, who is now a head herdsman on a large Guernsey farm at Lake Worth, fifty or sixty miles north of Miami. Ralph has charge of about 200 cows. Wednesday, the Director took a trip that was sponsored by Sears, Roebuck, and Company through Dade County to observe the type of agriculture carried on in that part of Florida. At noon time, he stopped at a farm maintained by the high school Department of Ag-riculture. Here, he was served a typical Southern chicken dinner. After dinner, the group visited a Hydroponic farm. The farmer grew three crops of cucumbers on one acre. The group also visited the Sub-tropical Experimental Station and Hialeah Racetrack. The racing season was not open yet, so they did not place any bets. The famous Flamingo birds were on a small island in the center of the track. Wooden flamingos were being sold, and Director Smith was tempted to purchase one for the campus of the State School (but didn't.) 
In talking to some of the high school Ag teachers of the South, the Director learned that most of them felt that they must have a farm. Whereas in the Northeast, we don't know a single high that maintains a farm. Thursday afternoon, most of the people attending the Convocation took off in boats for a trip on Bis-cayne Bay. The guide on the Di-rector's boat claimed that most of the islands in the Bay were man made. On these islands were many beautiful homes where northerners spend, their winters (The Director claimed they were not homes of school teachers.) The trip ended at the famous Flamingo Hotel where a "so-called" banquet was held. They were fed outdoors in cafeteria style. The boat ride and meal cost $5, but the Director claims he has had a better meal for 50 cents in our own cafeteria. 
Friday, December 1, Director Smith took a plane to New York City, and arrived in Delhi, ex-hausted but happy. 
Maria had similar war hardships and now lives in a colony of the Catholic church. Through adoption, these children are given food, shelter, clothing, medical care, schooling and instruc-tion in their religion. Thè Inter-sorority Council corresponds with Edouard and Maria, and has re-ceived many interesting letters from them. The Council has also sent a large Christmas box to each. 


